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Real sink Barca in ‘Clasico’ 
Real Madrid ease pressure on Zidane with rousing victory 

BARCELONA: Real Madrid’s Croatian midfielder Luka Modric (right) scores a goal during the Spanish League football match between Barcelona and Real Madrid at the Camp Nou stadium in Barcelona yesterday. — AFP 

BARCELONA: Real Madrid averted a crisis in the best 
possible way yesterday by beating Barcelona 3-1 in the 
first empty Clasico, landing an early blow in La Liga’s title 
race.  Barca had the chance to inflict a third consecutive 
defeat on their rivals and increase the pressure on 
Zinedine Zidane.  Instead, Madrid’s win earns them a six-
point lead over the Catalans, having played one game 
more. “They are only three points but we have to enjoy 
them, especially after everything that has been said about 
the squad,” said Zidane. 

Sergio Ramos’ penalty and a late Luka Modric goal 
finished Barcelona off after Federico Valverde and Ansu 
Fati had traded early strikes in a frantic game that defied 
those expecting further evidence of two heavyweights in 
decline.  “You always have bad spells in a season and 
hopefully this one only lasted a week,” said Ramos. “To 
win in the home of your oldest rivals is always satisfying.” 
Barcelona might feel hard done by, especially as Ramos’ 
penalty was awarded after a check by VAR and a hugely 

exaggerated fall by Madrid’s captain after Clement 
Lenglet tugged his shirt.  

“Maybe one day you can explain how VAR works 
here in Spain,” said Koeman. “We’ve had five games in 
the league and VAR has only intervened against Barca.” 
But aside from an impressive spell in the first half, when 
Lionel Messi threatened to win the game on his own, 
Madrid were dominant for longer spells and pulled away 
when it mattered. This was Ronald Koeman’s first Clasico 
as Barcelona coach and some of the pressure Zidane 
would have felt from a loss is now transferred to the 
Dutchman, who has overseen only three wins from his 
first six games in charge.  

Barcelona face Juventus on Wednesday in the 
Champions League, without the suspended Gerard Pique.  
Every Barca set-back now reflects on the future of Messi, 
for whom this could even have been the last Clasico at 
Camp Nou. The Argentinian, who failed in his attempt to 
leave last summer, has still to score from open play this 

season.  Mundo Deportivo had declared the match “The 
least Clasico of Clasicos” on its front page yesterday 
morning.  The coronavirus pandemic meant the biggest 
football stadium in Europe was silent for the game that La 
Liga president Javier Tebas had claimed is “still the 
biggest football match in the world”.  

In the previous week, Real Madrid had lost to 
Shakhtar Donestsk and newly promoted Cadiz, while 
Barcelona were beaten by Getafe. Yet a dip in quality 
does not have to mean a drop in drama and any doubts 
about the thrill of this fixture were answered in eight 
minutes, as both teams had scored. Madrid made the 
start they dreamed of when Karim Benzema drifted deep 
into the right channel and was allowed to turn, with the 
sprinting Valverde going beyond him. Valverde pierced 
the gap before lifting a curved shot past Neto and into 
the far corner.   

But within three minutes, Barcelona were level. Messi, 
from almost left-back, chipped a ball over the top freeing 

Jordi Alba, who fired into the front post where Fati had 
nipped ahead of Ramos and turned in. It was fast and 
open for the rest of the half, with Messi enjoying a golden 
spell. He glided past Casemiro and then swerved around 
Ramos, but onto his right foot, the finish stabbed into 
Thibaut Courtois at the near post.  Benzema should have 
scored too and Madrid finished the stronger before half-
time but Barca were better just after. Fati flashed wide and 
Philippe Coutinho missed a free header at the back post. 

Their momentum was checked by Lenglet’s error, a 
tug in the box clear enough that Ramos’ shirt was 
stretched, even if the fall was comical. Referee Juan 
Martinez checked the monitor. Ramos found the corner.  
Barca wanted a penalty themselves when Ramos booted 
a clearance into the arm of Raphael Varane but this time 
there was no whistle and Madrid were hardly troubled 
thereafter. Ramos and Valverde both could have made it 
three in the final minutes before substitute Modric did, 
finishing beautifully after Neto rushed out. — AFP 

LONDON: Manchester City squandered more points 
against West Ham yesterday to leave them languishing in 
the lower half of the Premier League table as Manchester 
United and Chelsea played out a soggy stalemate. 
Substitute Phil Foden rescued a 1-1 draw at the London 
Stadium but the disappointing result means Pep 
Guardiola’s team have taken just five points from their 
past four matches. City remain favourites to snatch the 
Premier League title back from Liverpool but there are 
growing doubts over their ability to establish momentum 
in a topsy-turvy season for the ‘big six’. 

Injury-hit City, without Fernandinho, Aymeric Laporte, 
Nathan Ake and Gabriel Jesus, dominated possession but 
rarely found top gear against West Ham in the early kick-
off. They are already five points behind leaders Everton, 
who play Southampton today, and look more vulnerable 
than at any time since Guardiola’s first season in charge. 
West Ham went ahead against the run of play in the first 
half through Michail Antonio’s superb overhead kick from 
Vladimir Coufal’s cross. Foden, who came on at half-time, 
restored parity minutes later, coolly controlling Joao 
Cancelo’s cross before slotting home. 

But the visitors could not turn their dominance into 
goals, with West Ham indebted to Lukasz Fabianski, who 
produced some vital late saves. A frustrated Guardiola 
said City were struggling with injuries and a hectic 
schedule. “I would prefer to have results but we have to 

analyse where we are,” he said. “Many injuries, a lack of 
preparation, no recovery time, and tough games we’ve 
played so far. “But the players gave everything on the 
pitch. Now we recover and think about the next game.” 

There could be more grim injury news for Guardiola, 
who said Argentine forward Sergio Aguero, who has only 
recently returned after a long lay-off, had picked up a sus-
pected hamstring injury. West Ham manager David Moyes 
was delighted his side had hung on for a draw after their 
spectacular comeback against Tottenham last week, 
where three late goals secured a 3-3 draw. “It was differ-
ent to Tottenham last week because they had to try and 
hang on and keep something, and they did,” said Moyes. 
“We’re improving as a team, our football is getting better 
and I’m really pleased with the way things are going.” 

 
Cavani debut    

Edinson Cavani made his debut for Manchester 
United against big-spending Chelsea but the sides can-
celled each other out in a 0-0 draw on a night of torren-
tial rain at Old Trafford. Both teams are hoping to take 
advantage of sluggish starts by City and Liverpool but 
have themselves struggled to find their rhythm. United’s 
previous two Premier League home games this season 
resulted in a 9-2 aggregate scoreline against them in 
defeats by Crystal Palace and Spurs. 

Ole Gunnar Solskjaer threw on Paul Pogba and Cavani 
with just over half an hour to go and the Uruguayan near-
ly scored with his first touch. Teenage forward Mason 
Greenwood entered the fray in the 83rd minute as United 
went for the win but neither side could break the dead-
lock, with Edouard Mendy making a fine late save to 
deny Marcus Rashford. The result means United have 
failed to win any of their opening three home league 
games in a season for the first time since 1972/73. — AFP  

Man City stumble  
again as Man Utd  
draw with Chelsea

BERLIN: Robert Lewandowski took his Bundesliga 
tally to 10 goals in five games this season with a hat-
trick as Bayern Munich thumped Eintracht Frankfurt 
5-0 yesterday, then issued a warning to the European 
champions’ future opponents. “I hope that we will 
keep this form for a very long time - it doesn’t matter 
against who we play, we always want to show our 
best football, we always want to win,” Lewandowski 
told Sky. Lewandowski has scored nine goals in his 
last three league games and wrapped up his treble 
within an hour at the Allianz Arena. 

Defending champions Bayern have scored 22 
goals this term - 10 more than league leaders RB 
Leipzig who stayed top with a 2-1 win over 10-man 
Hertha Berlin. Bayern sit one point behind in second 
place. In Munich, Leroy Sane marked his return from 
injury with the fourth goal during a brief cameo, 
before England Under-17 midfielder Jamal Musiala 
also came off the bench to net the fifth. However, 
Bayern’s victory came at a price with Canadian left-
back Alphonso Davies out for up to eight weeks with 
torn ankle ligaments. 

Later, head coach Hansi Flick admitted Davies’ 
injury “hurts” the European champions. 
Lewandowski underlined his status as one of the 
world’s best strikers last season by scoring a career-
best 55 goals in 47 games, including 34 in the 

Bundesliga. The Polish international opened the scor-
ing on 10 minutes when he fired home after a Thomas 
Mueller pass. Frankfurt goalkeeper Kevin Trapp 
couldn’t do anything to stop Lewandowski’s header 
from a Joshua Kimmich corner in the 26th minute. 

Bayern had a penalty appeal turned down when 
Douglas Costa’s cross clipped the hand of Frankfurt’s 
Makoto Hasebe. Lewandowski wrapped up the vic-
tory on the hour mark with a clinical finish from 
another Costa cross. After sitting out the last two 
games, Sane ghosted past a defender and drove a 
shot into the bottom corner with 18 minutes to play. 
Manuel Neuer pulled off a great save to deny 
Frankfurt striker Bas Dost before Musiala grabbed 
the final goal as the visitors suffered their first league 
defeat of the season. 

 
Leipzig fight back 

Leipzig came from behind to seal a 2-1 win over 
Hertha, whose Colombian striker Jhon Cordoba 
scored in the eighth minute. Leipzig drew level when 
defender Dayot Upamecano fired home from a free-
kick on 11 minutes. Berlin were reduced to 10 men 
after the break when substitute Deyovaisio Zeefuik 
was shown two yellow cards within four minutes of 
coming on. 

Leipzig made the man advantage count when 
Marcel Sabitzer converted a penalty with 13 minutes 
left. Hertha were lucky not to finish with nine men 
when another sub, Jessic Ngankam, scythed down 
Leipzig left-back Angelino and the referee changed 
his decision to a yellow card having initially shown a 
red. Borussia Moenchengladbach warmed up for 
Tuesday’s Champions League game at home to Real 
Madrid with a 3-2 comeback win at Mainz. — AFP  

Lewandowski hits  
hat-trick as Bayern  
rout Frankfurt 5-0


